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CCA President’s Report
By Art Wilbur

During this snowy winter period, when 
many of us have been in retreat from 
the cold weather and difficult road 
conditions, the CCA Board has been 
working steadily behind the scenes on 
two key projects. These are: (1) gain 
attention and action regarding the state 
of S Carson Road, and (2) develop ideas 
for our new Carson Community Center. 
We will address Forest Road 556 once 
we have made some progress on 
S Carson Road.

S Carson Road
The main issue around S Carson 
Road is ingress and egress during an 
emergency, whether that emergency is 
community wide such as in a wildfire, or 
simply for our emergency services crew 
to gain access to someone’s property 
and provide assistance (most of our 
Fire Department’s calls are to attend to 
medical emergencies). 

The most urgent problems we face 
are in regard to both the surface of the 
road, which makes it impassable at 
times, and the width of the road, which 
creates problems when an emergency 
vehicle comes face to face with an 

oncoming vehicle, such as a car, truck, 
or UPS delivery truck. 

We have been trying to engage 
Taos County to either adopt the road 
as a County Road and bring it up to 
County specifications, or to provide 
turnouts at regular intervals, with 
signage, together with improvements 
to the surface and subsurface. We 
have written to the County Manager, 
the County Commissioners, the NM 
State Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham, 
our elected representative at the 
national level Teresa Leger Fernandez, 
and the Secretary of the Interior 
Debra Haaland. The only traction 
we have gained has been recently 
with the County, through our elected 
Commissioner Darlene Vigil and 
the County Director of Public Works 
Jason Silva.

We should feel fortunate that the 
County has adopted S Carson Road as 
a County Maintained Road, since road 
adoption normally occurs only after the 
road has been engineered to County 
standards by a developer. In Carson’s 
case, the road had become established 
as a simple access route after the 

area was opened to homesteading in 
1909. The County’s responsibility for 
S Carson Rd, as a County Maintained 
Road, is to plow the road of snow, and to 
periodically grade the surface. Because 
the road is not used by public transport 
or school buses, improvements to the 
road are not a priority for the County 
since there are many such roads in the 
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The above photos showi the state of S Carson Rd in winter and wet conditions, and the problems faced by 
emergency services and residents (all photos taken by Carson Fire Chief Scott Freeman).
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County. We would need to seek new 
sources of funds for improvements to 
S Carson Road.

CCA Vice President Scott Freeman, 
Secretary Paul Green, and I met with 
Taos County Commissioner Darlene 
Vigil and Director of Public Works 
Jason Silver recently. One item we 
discussed was options for improving 
the very worst section of S Carson 
Road, the dogleg at the extreme south 
as it turns eastward. The road at this 
point is narrow, poorly surfaced and 
poorly drained. The County plans to 
contact the Forest Service to access 
the easement since this section of 
road is bounded by Forest Service 
land on both sides. The remaining 
sections of the road to the north would 
need agreements with owners or land 
purchase depending on the legal status 
of the easement. 

The $32 million received by the 
State for infrastructure improvements 
has already been allocated to priority 
projects. Jason Silva commented that 
we need new sources of funds (such as 
the proposed soda, liquor, and cigarette 
taxes) for the County to even consider 
projects such as ours.

Silva suggested that the County 
might be able to help with the 
construction of turnarounds to improve 
the situation regarding two-way traffic 
on the road. He said he would look into 
available funds for such construction 
work, and CCA could lead discussions 
within the community to persuade 
landowners to agree to the construction 
of such turnarounds on their property.

I raised the issue of services 
received in our community for taxes 
paid, and Jason Silva said that he would 
look into the possibility of establishing 
a transfer station in Carson, or the 
periodic short-term use of roll-on roll-
off containers for trash removal from 
the community.

New Carson Community Center
Board members and a few others 
have been discussing ideas for our 
new Community Center. We’ve been 
collecting ideas from members of 
the Carson community and have 
put together a “program” document 
together with a sketch of how 
the floorplan might look when we 
accommodate the various needs 
raised by community members. You 
can see those on page 5. We plan to 
hold a CCA Special General Meeting of 
the community to get some feedback 
to these ideas. This will be held at 

the Carson Fire Station on Saturday 
April 23 at 10 am. Our goal is to be 
ambitious and to plan the center we 
would like, and then to attempt to 
raise funds for those. Members of 
the CCA Board have met with Taos 
County Planning staff who have gone 
through the planning application 
process with us, so we are apprised 
of the many steps that we need to go 
through to build our new center. We 
have developed a timeline of activities 
needed for planning and constructing 
our new center.
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S Carson Road suffers from poor drainage during the rainy and snowy 
seasons, making parts of it impassable at times (Scott Freeman).
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From the Carson Fire Chief
By Scott Freeman

Carson Fire Evacuation Plan
Now that most members of our 
community have signed up for the 
Carson Fire Evacuation Plan, we’ll 
be looking into having a test of the 
system. If you have signed up, you will 
have given the Fire Department your 
text number. We plan to use a bulk 
texting system to send out emergency 
messages regarding imminent fire 
danger. Once we have that system set 
up, we’ll send out a test email, with a 
request that you simply reply “got it” 
so we know that we are getting through 
to you. We assume that if you have 
not sent us your contact details, you 
are choosing not to receive help in 
the event of a wildfire. If that is not the 
case, please send an email to cca@
carsonnm.org or let us know at PO Box 
101, Carson, NM 87517 and we will get 
a registration form to you to complete.

S Carson Road
This winter has revealed some of the 
challenges posed by S Carson Road, 
especially as we have responded to a 
number of emergencies. The width of 
the road, its surface, and the lack of 
turnouts are the main issues. In one 
case we had to force a UPS truck off 
the road and into the trees, in another 
an oncoming car had to back up a 
good distance in muddy conditions. 
The Fire Department is working with 
CCA through the Firewise Committee 
to engage Taos County on these issues 
(see page 1).

ISO Rating
The Insurance Services Office 
(ISO) score is an imperfect way to 
measure a fire department’s ability 
to protect the community. It assesses 
emergency communication systems; 
fire departments, covering personnel, 
capabilities, training, equipment, etc; 
water supply; and community risk 
reduction (extra credit of up to 5.5 

points). Carson is currently an ISO 9, 
and the CVFD will be reevaluated in 
2022. Our goal is to be as close as 
possible to ISO 7. The lower the score 
the better for us.

CVFD has made great improve-
ments in response percentages and 
time of response. We have a call 
percentage of 98%. That means we, 
as unpaid volunteers, have responded 
to 98% of all 911 calls day or night in 
2021. Additionally, CVFD has improved 
in hands-on training. So far in 2022 we 
are at 100%.

CVFD has also made equipment 
improvements. Most recently we 
added rescue technology to the type 6 
brush rig. At this time, CVFD has 10 
volunteers, trained to basic life support 
level EMS. In terms of equipment we 
have one structural fire engine, one 
wildland type 6 fire engine, which 
doubles as a rescue rig, a 2000 gallon 
water tender, and a command rig.

CVFD has mutual aid agreements 
in place with Ojo Caliente and Tres 
Piedras, and the City of Taos. Carson 
Fire is supported mainly by the tax base 
of Taos County as well as the state of 
New Mexico. Taos County is applying 
for grant funding to improve the Carson 
Fire Station. 

Outdoor Sprinkler Systems
Have you considered installing an 
outdoor sprinkler system to your house 
to help protect it from an incoming 
wildfire? An exterior sprinkler system 
minimizes the opportunity for ignition 
by wetting the home and surrounding 
property. Sprinkler systems should 
be able to protect a home against the 
three basic wildfire exposures: wind-
blown embers, radiant heat, and direct 
flame contact. 

Sprinkler systems can be mounted 
on the roof, under the eaves at 
the edges of the roof, or on the 
ground directed at the home from 
multiple locations. Ember ignition of 

combustibles located on or near the 
home can result in a radiant and/or 
flame contact exposure. Water should 
reach all vulnerable areas for the 
system to have maximum effect both 
on and near the home.

Post-fire assessments have shown 
exterior sprinkler systems can be 
effective in helping a home survive 
a wildfire. However, there needs to 
be enough water available for up to 
8 hours of use. These systems can be 
activated manually, by a sensor that 
detects heat or flame, or by cell phone. 
The ability of these systems to activate 
based strictly on an ember exposure 
has not been determined. Since wind-
blown embers can be transported for 
up to a mile from the flame front of a 
wildfire, this may be a limitation. The 
most threatening wildfires occur during 
high-wind events and the homeowner 
should consider how the distribution/
transport of water droplets may be 
influenced by elevated wind speeds. 

Given the potential issues regarding 
performance, it’s recommended that 
outdoor sprinklers be considered 
a supplement to other mitigation 
strategies, such as the reduction of 
potential fuels throughout the home 
ignition zones, along with removal 
of roof and gutter debris, and use 
of noncombustible and fire/ember-
ignition resistant building materials and 
installation design details.

EXTERIOR SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

WILDFIRE RESEARCH FACT SHEET

Are exterior sprinkler systems an option for protecting a home during a wildfire, after 

residents have evacuated the property? 

Functionality and InstallationThe function of an exterior sprinkler system is to minimize the opportunity for 

ignition by wetting the home and surrounding property. Sprinkler systems should 

be able to protect a home against the three basic wildfire exposures:  wind-blown 

embers, radiant heat and direct flame contact.Sprinklers systems can be mounted in one or more locations, including: 
• The roof (Photo 1).
• Under the eave at the edge of the roof.• On the property, in which case the sprinklers are directed at the home from 

multiple locations surrounding it.
Ember ignition of combustibles located on or near the home can result in a radiant 

and/or flame contact exposure (Photo 2). Water should reach all vulnerable areas for 

the system to have maximum effect both on and near the home (Photo 3).
 
Potential IssuesPost-fire assessments have shown exterior sprinkler systems can be effective in 

helping a home survive a wildfire, but potential issues exist with their use. These 

issues include:
• The water supply should be adequate to deliver water, when needed, for the 

time embers could threaten a home. This period could be up to 8 hours.
• Check with your local fire department if your sprinkler system uses 

water from a municipal supply; they may have suggestions to help 
minimize water consumption.• The effectiveness of a sprinkler system is questionable when a neighboring 

home is burning, since this would result in an extended radiant heat and/or 

contact exposure to the home.• These systems can be activated manually or by an automated device, such 

as a sensor that detects heat or flame, or by an SMS-enabled cell phone. The 

ability of these systems to activate based strictly on an ember exposure has 

not been determined. Since wind-blown embers can be transported for up 

to a mile from the flame front of a wildfire, this may be a limitation.
• The most threatening wildfires occur during high-wind events and the 

homeowner should consider how the distribution/transport of water 

droplets may be influenced by elevated wind speeds. 
RecommendationsGiven the potential issues regarding performance, it’s recommended that use be 

a supplement to, and not a replacement for, already proven mitigation strategies, 

such as the reduction of potential fuels throughout the home ignition zones, along 

with removal of roof and gutter debris, and use of noncombustible and fire/ember-

ignition resistant building materials and installation design details. 

Photo 1. Roof mounted sprinkler.

Photo 2.  In order to be effective, external sprinklers must be able to wet all areas where ignition can occur, or be sufficiently effective in quenching embers that approach the home so they won’t have enough energy to ignite combustible items. 

Photo 3. Roof-edge mounted sprinkler. Note these sprinklers did not deliver water in the near-home area. With this scenario, a sufficient number of wind-blown embers would have to be quenched in order to avoid ignition of the siding and decking in this zone, 
particularly at the deck-to-wall intersection.

This publication was produced in cooperation with the USDA Forest Service, US Department of the Interior and the National Association of State Foresters. NFPA is an equal opportunity provider. Firewise® 

and Firewise USA® are registered trademarks of the National Fire Protection Association, Quincy, MA. Firewise USA® is a program of the National Fire Protection Association.

mailto:cca@carsonnm.org
mailto:cca@carsonnm.org
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A New Community 
Center for Carson
By Art Wilbur, CCA President

Background
Currently, Carson Community 
Association owns a one-acre lot of 
land close to the post office and fire 
station, with a 20x18 ft Quonset hut 
(above right) and a 15x10 ft wooden 
shed. Our Quonset hut is presently 
used each week to prepare and host 
the CCA’s food bank, which serves the 
communities of Carson, Ojo Caliente, 
the Star Community, Three Peaks, and 
Two Peaks. The wooden shed provides 
storage for used clothes given out during 
the food bank sessions. 

The Quonset hut is without 
electricity, has poor natural lighting, a 
wood stove for heat, and no insulation. 
The food bank struggles with cold 
in winter and heat in summer, while 
people with hearing difficulties struggle 
with the poor acoustics of the small 
space and uninsulated metal wall. 

The Quonset hut has been used for 
CCA General Membership Meetings, 
and some social meetings. However, 
realistically, the hut is too small to 
comfortably accommodate community 
meetings, and is suitable for storage 
only. Whenever feasible, we have tried 
to organize events, including community 
potlucks and Firewise meetings, at the 
CVFD firehouse. The firehouse is more 
spacious and has basic heating but does 
not provide the facilities required for 
more general social purposes. Moreover, 
it is not always convenient for CVFD to 
move equipment and clear the space for 
our use.

The main purpose of the new 
Carson Community Center will be 
to provide a meeting center for the 
Carson community, and members of 
some surrounding communities, for a 
variety of existing and new community 
activities. The main benefits of the 
new Carson Community Center will be 
to bring members of the community 

together for social programs, to promote 
social well-being, and to enable 
educational and recreational activities.

We aim to fund the planning 
and construction of the new Carson 
Community Center through grants from 
government, community, and private 
foundations, and donations. There 
will thus be no financial burden on 
members of the community, although 
community members are encouraged 
to make donations to the CCA; you can 
choose to specify that your donation 
should be restricted to support the 
new Carson Community Center. We 
will design a building that includes 
everything we want, cost it, and then 
raise the funds to plan and build it. 
Our philosophy will be to front-load 
the costs, and construct in a manner 
to minimize long-term maintenance 
and running costs, which should also 
minimize carbon and other emissions.

Our vision for a new Carson 
Community Center is to build a 
space large enough to comfortably 
accommodate 100 people in a 
climate controlled flexible space, 
with electricity, water, bathrooms, 
and kitchen facilities. The main 
open space could be adapted to a 
variety of community uses by using 
tables and chairs for different seating 
configurations, or left open.

Roughing Out Our Ideas
On page 5 we present a rough plan 
and some of our thoughts on the 
construction, layout, and usage 
possibilities for the new center.

By law, accommodating 100 people 
requires a minimum square footage 
of 1500 sq feet. A kitchen is typically 
15% of the square footage so our draft 
layout added that to one side, together 
with space for plumbing and electrical 
rooms and restrooms, including our 

legal requirement to provide an ADA 
compliant bathroom. We were advised 
that storage should be about 10% of 
the floor space, and community centers 
never have enough storage for tables, 
chairs, and other equipment, so we 
added that to the north end. That was 
our basic plan in a square building. 
Then we considered how those 100 
people would be accommodated when 
not standing, ie seated either theatre 
style, or around long or round tables, 
the latter being most space consuming.
So we increased the dimensions of the 
building to provide an open area that 
could, at a minimum, accommodate 
100 people at round tables. The draft 
plan presented here for community 
consultation is for a 70 ft by 60 ft 
square building, which will provide 
around 2000 sq ft clear open space.

We view the Community Center’s 
primary use as a social space for a 
variety of activities. The main hall can 
remain an open space for activities 
such as dances, table tennis, yoga, tai 
chi, and others. Flexible use of tables 
and chairs can adapt the space for 
different activities and meetings. With 
spaced out tables, the Center could 
be used for craft days, food bank 
assembly, cooking lessons, etc. Round 
table seating that facilitates small group 
interactions would be good for young 
family meet ups, home schooling, other 
study groups, book club and bird club 
meetings, games (Bingo, Scrabble, 
Rummikub), etc. Oblong tables could 
seat larger numbers of people for 
community meals, for example. Chairs 
could be arranged theatre style for 
movies, presentations, concerts, etc. 

We envisage a metal walled building 
in order to minimize costs and build 
times, with a tan color to minimize 
visual impact. The building will have 
exceptional insulation from heat 
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and cold. Door placement, size, and 
numbers reflect consultation with the 
fire department to comply with fire 
regulations.

For performances and similar 
activities, a stage and podium will be 
at the rear of the building. At the front 
will be the entrance doors to allow for 
entry without disturbing those already 
inside. Bathrooms will be positioned at 
the rear and to one side for the comfort 
of community members, and a kitchen 
will provide opportunities for preparing 
and serving food. 

All windows will be thermal 
pane. Lower windows will be fixed 
(not openable) for security reasons, 

while upper windows will openable 
for ventilation and climate control. 
Southern and western windows will have 
overhangs to minimize solar gain during 
the summer. All windows will have 
interior black-out blinds to enable use of 
the building as a movie theatre.

Systems
System designs will be guided by 
minimal carbon outputs, with costs 
being front-loaded for minimized long-
term running costs. By minimizing or 
eliminating our use of fossil fuels we 
aim to protect ourselves from future 
dramatic rises in energy costs. As 
the site does not provide electricity 

or piped water, the building will be 
powered by roof-mounted solar voltaic 
panels, with storage in new-generation 
maintenance-free solid-state batteries. 
Water will be collected from the 
roof and stored in three 1700 gallon 
underground water cisterns (= 5100 
gallons). The 4200 sq ft roof will yield 
26,170 gallons from 10 inches of rain. 
Two inches of rain  will fill the cisterns 
from empty. The underground cisterns 
will be positioned to allow truck access 
for hauled water as necessary. Water 
will be filtered and sterilized using a 
UV light system prior to consumption. 
Bathrooms will be conventional with 
a septic system to receive the waste. 

Carson Community Center continued…
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All plumbing will be confined to the 
eastern wall of the building.

Heating will be passive solar 
through a well-glazed southern aspect 
and, additionally, from roof-mounted 
solar-thermal panels, channeled 
through a large hot water storage tank 
and thence to sub-floor circulation. 
This system will be always “on”, 
controlled via a thermostat, and will 
cost close to zero to run, and will be 
clean and emission free. We will also 
assess the suitability of electrically 
powered heat pumps with mini-splits: 
if suitable, we will scale the photo-
voltaic system to match. The solar-
thermal sub-floor heating can be 
retrofitted with propane top-up to the 
same system if necessary.

The kitchen will be all electric, 
with induction cook tops, microwave 
oven, dishwasher, and refrigerator. The 

kitchen will have food prep surfaces 
and be stocked with flatware, dishes, 
and cookware. The kitchen will be 
connected by a serving hatch and 
doors with the main social space, and 
a serving counter will run the length of 
the connecting wall.

Outside
The concrete slab will extend east and 
west by ten feet. The eastern outdoor 
space will be covered and will serve 
food bank patrons in summer. The 
westward extension of the floor slab will 
provide a warm outdoor recreational 
space for the summer. All four sides will 
be served by roadways for deliveries 
and emergency services. Plat design 
will include vehicle parking around 
the front of the lot by the Quonset 
hut. Internal roads will provide access 
for emergency and service vehicles 

(water delivery, trash collection) with a 
T turnaround for emergency services. 
We will provide parking for a minimum 
of 50 vehicles, and in addition at least 
three ADA parking places, including 
one van accessible. The outdoor area 
will be landscaped according to Taos 
County code, taking account of storm 
water retention and native xeriscape 
plant species. 

We will upgrade the access road 
from S Carson Road to the minimum 
width needed for simultaneous ingress 
and egress. It will be engineered to 
enable access by heavy emergency 
vehicles, such as the fire department’s 
water tender.

The CCA Board welcomes your 
input on the concept and design of 
the building, either by email, mail, or 
at the upcoming CCA Special General 
Meeting on April 23 (see back page).

Map showing the CCA membership area as defined in its Bylaws

CCA’s Legal Boundaries
Carson Community Association is a 
non-profit organization, and its work 
and geographic reach are defined by 
its Bylaws. The CCA Bylaws define 
Carson as being in Taos County, and 
with the boundaries as registered 
with Taos County Courthouse. These 
use the Carson Post Office as their 
center, extending three miles north, 
and four miles south, and as far 
east as the Rio Grande. The western 
boundary is rather less clear, west to 
the section line parallel to Highway 
285, including property owned (in 
1999) by the Wiltons which extends 
west of 285. The Drakes’ property 
is specifically excluded. We have 
printed an approximate map of the 
coverage area here (demarcated by 
a red boundary). If you own property 
for six months within that area, or you 
have lived in the specified area for six 
months, you are a member of the CCA.

This means that areas such as 
Three Peaks are not within the CCA 
area. CCA is stretched to attend 
to the issues that occur within its 

defined area, and we hope that other 
communities might think about 
forming their own organizations to 
address their particular needs which 
likely differ to those of the Carson area.

Members of other communities 
do, and are welcome to, use programs 
initiated or run by CCA, including 

the Carson Volunteer Fire and 
Rescue Department, which has its 
own service area clearly defined, 
and the Carson Food Bank, which 
serves the communities of Carson, 
Ojo Caliente, Star, Three Peaks, Two 
Peaks. Members of other communities 
regularly attend CCA organized events.

Carson Community Center continued…

Carson Post Office

Carson Estates (Three Peaks)
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Having a Beer With 
Rumi and Buddha
By Daniel Ladinsky 
I have been working with the poetry of Rumi and Hafiz most everyday for some 30 
years now. And as a result have seven books with Penguin Random House.

And consciously, or unconsciously, I think part of the phenomena in the Western 
countries today with Hafiz and Rumi is: Well, reading them, sitting quiet with them, 
can be like having a beer with Buddha in a wonderful and wild — life changing bar 
... where your inner feet get tapping. And your heart, your ken, can kiss more of the 
earth and sky. That ‘quiet’ (connecting to them) can turn into some very valued 
movement-dance ... life. Aka: More love in your eyes, more color on your cheeks.

Every poem I have ever published of mystical poetry is really all about freedom, and 
is rooted in a deep psychology I could expound upon. Like this little Rumi poem that 
appears in my Penguin book: The Purity of Desire, 100 Poems of Rumi. The poem is 
titled: Things Are Such, and it goes:

Things are such that someone lifting a cup,
or watching the rain, petting a dog,

or singing, just singing — could be doing as 
much for this universe as anyone.

—Rumi
From, The Purity of Desire, 100 Poems of Rumi, page 27.

And a little rap about that poem, expounding as it were, 
could be:

That we often can get caught in thinking and feeling 
something like: I should be doing more with my life than 
I am.

What human being does not live in an almost constant state of comparison, and 
thus then determine how they are doing, and what they might be accomplishing? 

To me this Rumi poem very much says in part: Hey baby, you are really such a f...ing 
knockout. You and really all you can do is such a crazy wonderful miracle. Kick back 
and say Ahhhh more, and click a glass with me and Buddha and the whole universe.

(End of rap)

 *** 
And then maybe come to say, feel, as it does in this little Hafiz haiku-mutant:

sweet when i
    can fly off
        with the birds

 *** 
And/or:

find those wings,
    that freedom, needed 
        to taste the sun

Daniel Ladinsky is a Carsonite, and a 
poet and renderer of mystical poetry. 
His books include The Gift, The Subject 
Tonight Is Love, I Heard God Laughing, A 
Year with Hafiz, Love Poems from God, 
The Purity of Desire, and Darling, I Love 
You, all published by Penguin. Mitchell Joyce (CC BY-NC 2.0)

Wednesday
By Jeff Holland

I hid a day in the middle of the week.
Rolled it up and slid it into a back 
pocket and sat on it. I didn’t wash 
those jeans.

I found it in a bottom drawer. 
The day was still there, alone among 
receipts and lists. Those scraps of 
paper were hard to ignore. But there 
was the day. I took it.

I fought away all the demands of 
work and false crises. Then took a 
little walk with no destination. I was 
so glad I found this day. So proud I 
could keep it.

In the evening, I did my laundry. And 
found another day.
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Listening for Owls in Carson
By Paul Green

A little while back, after Poco Loco had 
closed, and before the Carson Café had 
opened, I stood with Craig Osen and 
looked up at the satellite dish atop his 
building. A large amount of bird poop 
decorated the dish. Odd, said Craig, I’ve 
never seen a bird on that dish. Neither 
had I. A of couple weeks later, during a 
late-night visit to the post office (back 
when the post office lobby was open 
beyond 8 pm), I found my answer. A 
Great Horned Owl was calling from the 
top of the power pole by the post office 
parking lot. I watched it for ten minutes 
or more before I flew off. 

Great Horned Owl
As with all but one of our owls, you are 
more likely to hear a Great Horned Owl 
before you see it—a deep, muffled 
hooting in rhythmic series, hoo hoodoo 
hooo hoo, or longer. These large owls 
can be quite confiding, and you can 
sometimes get into a conversation 
with them if you imitate their call. You 
can hear their deep hoots at night 
even in midwinter since they begin 
to breed early in the season. If you do 
stumble upon one on its daytime roost, 
you’ll know it from its size, about 22 
inches head to tail, with a wingspan 

of 44 inches, and weighing more than 
3 pounds. You’ll notice large “ear” tufts, 
a white throat, and horizontal bars 
across its chest (see the photo top left). 
It may be confused only with Long-
eared Owl, which is about 16 inches 
in length and has stripes on its breast 
rather than bars. You can think of the 
Great Horned Owl as the nighttime 
equivalent to a Red-tailed Hawk, both 
being aggressive predators. Great 
Horned Owls hunt mainly by perching 
and watching at night. They are 
adaptable generalists and opportunists, 
taking whatever prey they come across, 
hence their success since they are 
not tied to a particular habitat or food 
source. They have among the broadest 
diet niche of any North American 
owl. They may take scorpions, small 
rodents, rabbits,  jackrabbits, skunks, 
porcupines, and large birds such as 
ducks, geese, and herons. The diet of 
the Great Horned Owl consists of 90% 
mammals, 10% birds, and usually only 
a small number of amphibians, reptiles, 
insects, and other invertebrates.

Great Horned Owls live throughout 
North and South America, and are 
mostly resident and non-migratory, 
so our birds are with us year-round. 

As we’ll see, nest sites often limit the 
numbers of owls in a region, but not 
for the Great Horned Owl. This species 
uses a wider range of nest sites than 
any other bird in the Americas, most 
commonly the tree nests of other 
species (Common Raven, Red-tailed 
Hawk) in whatever tree is available. 
However, it will also use cavities in trees 
and snags, cliffs, deserted buildings, 
artificial platforms, ledges, and pipes, 
and will even lay eggs on the ground.

Every Owl is Useful
If you are bothered by rodents around 
your house or outbuildings, you should 
welcome any owl, since each is an 
efficient predator. Owls have immobile 
eyes in large heads and have excellent 
low-light vision and can see well in 
daylight too. They can also catch prey 
in complete darkness by using sound, 
judging the location of prey by sound 
both in the horizontal and vertical 
plane, as they have asymmetrical ear 
openings, higher on one side than on 
the other. The facial disc of feathers 
likely helps focus sound to the ear 
openings. All owls are quite long-lived, 
ten years for small owls, 20 years for 
larger species. Since prey species are 

L to R: Great Horned Owl / Dan Weisz (CC BY-NC 2.0); Western Screech-Owl / Paul Green; Northern Saw-whet Owl / Rick Leche (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)
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listening for their hunters, owls have to 
be silent when hunting. Their feathers 
have softened edges which make owls 
almost silent in flight.

You can find owls during the 
daytime by looking for regurgitated 
pellets of indigestible fur and bone on 
the ground beneath a nest or roost site. 
You can also sometimes find an owl by 
listening for flocks of songbirds noisily 
mobbing a roosting owl.

So Many Owls
There are 15 species of owl on the 
New Mexico checklist of birds, out of 
19 species in North America. It may 
surprise you that we have so many 
owl species. Five of the 15 (Eastern 
Screech-Owl, Whiskered Screech-Owl, 
Short-eared Owl, Barred Owl, and Elf 
Owl) have not been reported in our 
region. Two are in our region but not 
local to Carson; Spotted and Boreal 
Owls occur in the higher elevation 
mountain forests. Burrowing Owl can 
be seen throughout Taos County using 
old Prairie Dog burrows. If you have a 
Prairie Dog town on your property, it’s 
likely that you have Burrowing Owls in 
at least some of the burrows. Burrowing 
Owls are active by day and by night, so 
they are easy to see with binoculars. 
They are migratory, only here during 
the summer.

While owls around Carson 
may include the smaller 
Northern Pygmy Owl, 
Flammulated Owl, and Long-
eared Owl, I’m going to focus 
on the four you are most likely 
to see or hear, namely Great 
Horned Owl, Western Screech-Owl, 
Northern Saw-whet Owl and Barn Owl. 
The first three owls are in the family 
Strigidae while the last one belongs to 
the Tytonidae family. However, don’t 
discount the others if you hear or see 
an owl. It’s worth going outdoors at 
night from late winter onward and 
sitting or walking quietly for an hour 
and just listening to discover what owls 
you can hear. If you are not familiar with 
the variety of owl calls you might record 

the sound with your phone for later 
identification.

Western Screech-Owl 
Getting back to Carson’s owls, a much 
smaller species that many in Carson 
report seeing is the Western Screech-
Owl. It is one of the most common 
owls in low elevation woodlands and 
deserts from central Mexico and the 
western United States north along 
the Pacific Coast. In Carson we are 
on the eastern edge of its range. The 
call of the Western Screech-Owl is 
quite characteristic: a series of short 
low hoots speeding up to a short trill, 
sometimes also a short trill followed by 
a long trill. You might think of this as 
a “bouncing ball”. To look at, Western 
Screech-Owls are generally gray in 
color, short, stocky, short-tailed, broad-
winged, and large headed.

This owl measures about 8.5 inches 
in length, has a wingspan of around 
2 feet, and weighs up to 8 ounces. It 
has yellow eyes and prominent “ear” 
tufts which when raised make its face 
look like that of a cat. It is common in 
Carson to see this bird looking out of a 
nest box, which it may use for daytime 
roosting. If you see it out of a box, you’ll 

notice vertical streaking on 
the belly with narrow 

cross bars. 
Since Western 

Screech-Owls are 

cavity nesters, their presence in Carson 
is likely limited to the availability of nest 
sites. Most frequently they nest in old 
nest cavities excavated by the Northern 
Flicker. This is why it’s a good idea to 
leave some old dead trees standing 
on your property. Since old trees with 
cavities are rare around Carson, you 
can help by providing boxes in which 
this owl can roost and breed (more 
about that on page 10).

Western Screech-Owl tolerates 
people and often nests and hunts 
around our houses if nesting and 
roosting sites are available. It eats 
a diverse array of small animals—
primarily small rodents, but also birds, 
amphibians, reptiles, insects, slugs, 
snails, and worms. Like most owls, 
they depend greatly on an acute sense 
of hearing to detect prey. Western 
Screech-Owls leave their roost sites 
around sunset, and typically feed by 
sitting on a low tree branch with a good 
view of the ground. They are sit-and-
wait predators of small animals of the 
forest floor. 

Nesting duties are strongly divided. 
The males provide most of the food 
for the female and young, while the 
female incubates the eggs and broods 
the young. The young leave the nest 
while still in a fluffy juvenile plumage 
and before they can fly well. You may 
see these youngsters around your 
house, and you can approach quite 
close to them. They are independent by 
midsummer and disperse at that time. 
There is no evidence of migration in this 
species; pairs are generally resident on 
territories year-round.

Northern Saw-whet Owl
Even smaller than the Western 
Screech-Owl is the Northern Saw-
whet Owl. Its call is a long series of 
short toots, often for long periods of 
time, mostly late at night. They also 
issue a hoarse note, like a saw against 
a whetstone. This little owl has a 
body length of around 7.5 inches, a 
wingspan of around 20 inches, and 
weighs between 2 and 3 ounces. It has 

Listening for Owls in Carson continued…

Young Western Screech-Owls (main photo 
Paul Green, inset Sharon Wilbur)
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no ear tufts, is warm brown in color with 
reddish streaks on a white chest, with a 
white V on its face. It is often likened to 
a round-headed little gnome. See photo 
on page 9.

A male Northern Saw-whet Owl is 
about the same size as an American 
Robin, with females about 25% bigger. 
Northern Saw-whet Owls are strictly 
nocturnal and secretive, so you are 
likely to notice them by their call. 
If you discover one at its daytime 
roosting spot it may be quite confiding.  
Throughout most of its range, 
Northern Saw-whet Owls prey on small 
mammals, primarily deer and white-
footed mice, which they hunt at night 
from low perches. 

Unlike most of Carson’s owls, 
indiviudual Northern Saw-whet 
Owls migrate, although the species 
is present in our region year round.
It is one of the most common owls 
in forested habitats across southern 
Canada, the northern United States, 
and the mountains further south. 

Just like the Western Screech-Owl, 
Northern Saw-whet Owl breeds in 
cavities excavated by Northern Flickers, 
and availability of nest sites is likely to 
be a limiting factor for this species in 
our area. We can provide nest boxes to 
help this species.

Barn Owl
Barn Owl is the species with which 
most of us will be familiar from pictures 
we see. Its call is a loud, hissing shriek 
with an abrupt end. The Barn Owl is 
a little smaller than the Great Horned 
Owl; it’s around 16 inches in length, 
with a wingspan of 42 inches, and 
weighs about 1 pound. This medium-
sized owl has a short tail and long legs, 
is pale overall with fawn colored upper 
sides, dark eyes, an odd, heart-shaped 
white face and white to buff underparts. 
Males are whiter beneath than females.

Barn Owl is one of the world’s most 
widespread bird species and Carson 
is on the northern edge of its North 
American range. It is probably scarce 
in Carson due to the lack of nest sites in 

close proximity to good hunting areas. 
However, Barn Owl is very adaptable 
and uses a variety of cavities and 
human-modified habitats to establish 
nest sites (barns, old buildings, attic 
spaces, dry wells, caves, dense trees). It 
doesn’t really build a nest, and instead 
establishes a bit of depression using 
debris. While it is tolerant of people, it is 
mainly nocturnal and mostly secretive, 
so few of us ever come upon them. Barn 
Owls adapt to a variety of prey species, 
including mice, rats, rabbits, sometimes 
birds, lizards and amphibians. They 
hunt mainly by flying low over open 
ground, watching and listening, though 
sometimes they will hunt from a perch, 
or even from the ground.

The Barn Owl has evolved good low-
light vision and remarkable hearing; 
its ability to locate prey by sound is the 
most accurate of any animal tested. 

Rough Guide for Owl Nest Boxes 
Owls, as predators of rodents, can help 
us with our rodent problems. Why not 
help the owls by providing them with 
nesting and roosting boxes? Here are 
some rough specifications.

Great Horned Owl
Nesting platform, no roof, floor 22x22”, 
side height 8”. 15–45 ft above ground.

Western Screech-Owl 
Entrance hole 3–4”, base 95/8” deep 
x 11¼” wide, 173/8” deep. 10–30 ft 
above the ground, facing south to east, 
1000 ft between boxes.

Saw-whet Owl 
Artificial nest-box, as for Western 
Screech Owl, facing south, 12–15 ft 
above ground

Barn Owl
Minimum 36” wide, 24” deep 24” tall. 
Entrance hole 6” diameter, 2” from 
top edge and no less than 16” from 
the floor, 13” from one end. Ventilation 
hole 1”. Minimum 12 ft above ground. 
Facing away from prevailing winds.

Owls in Carson continued…

Barn Owl (all photos by Graham Lenton)
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TREES FOR SALE 
Many of these are shade trees, providing shade for us 
while maintaining moisture in the soil and controlling 
erosion. 

 ÍBurr Oak Quercus macrocarpa—native to New 
Mexico and a hybrid of another native, 

 ÍBurgamble Quercus gambelii—producing acorns 
early in life providing wildlife forage. 

 ÍBig Tooth Maple Acer grandidentatum—another 
native of New Mexico, beautiful fall foliage. 

 Í Little Leaf Linden Tilia cordata—a favorite of the 
honeybee. 

 Í American White Ash Fraxinus americana—
moderately fast growth rate, turns a 
beautiful purple in fall. 

 Í Serviceberry Amelanchier alnifolia —
native of North America, often seen 
along the hiking trails of Northern 
New Mexico. Another flashy fall 
fashion show! Native Americans made 
a pemmican, the fruit of the serviceberry, 
like a blueberry, mixed with fat to provide 
sustenance when traveling. 

Pricing is wholesale for Carson residents, and I like to 
assist you in planting for there are dos and don’ts. Come 
see and select your own. 

Contact Peter Allen 505 795 3298, or 
petermarcusallen@gmail.com 

CHIPPING SERVICE
Bring a pickup load of branches and limbs and return 
with a pickup of wood chips. $25 for full pickup, 
prorated for less. Contact Peter Allen 505 795 3298, or 
petermarcusallen@gmail.com 

LANDSCAPING AND 
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT 
Peter Allen has a very versatile piece of equipment. It is 
a “Dingo” manufactured by Toro. It is specifically used as 
a landscape tool and is able to get around tight spaces 
being only 34 inches wide. It has three sizes of augers, 
a trencher, bucket, forklift and ground leveler. You can 
hire Peter and his Dingo for $75 an hour to provide 

services that include trenching, ditching, post-
setting, hole-digging, earth-moving and grading, 
and much more. No charge for mobilization. 

HigH Desert trees, llc
 it’s the journey not the destination

Peter Allen
 grower

PO Box 111
Carson, NM 87517
505.795.3298
petermarcusallen@gmail.com
www.highdesertbeesandtrees.com so below

so belowas above

Serviceberry

ADVERTISEMENT
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A Brief History of Carson’s 
Post Office
Compiled from various sources
Carson got its first post office building 
in 1979. Carson was opened up for 
homesteading in 1909 and William 
K Shupe moved with his family from 
Colorado to this high desert country in 
1912. Several other families, many of 
them large, also settled in this area. Mr 
Shupe named the community Carson 
because of the nearby Kit Carson Trail.

Since Carson had no post office 
in its early years, Verde Shupe, age 
10, and Charlie Baumgardner, age 
11, carried the mail on horseback to 
Cenegilla (now called Pilar). Incoming 
mail would be dropped off at Verde’s 
and Charlie’s houses, and folks would 
go there to pick up their mail.

In 1913, William Shupe was 
appointed postmaster and the post 
office was established in his house. He 
was paid only the amount of the stamps 
he canceled. If he sent a two-cent 
letter, he was paid two cents.

Later, Guy Shupe, Verde’s brother, 
took the mail weekly on horseback 
to a place on the “Chili Line” railroad 
about seven miles west of Carson (see 
the January 2022 issue of Carson O 
Pinon for more about the Chili Line). 
Guy tossed the mail through the open 
door of a moving train, and the sack of 
incoming mail would be thrown off. He 
did this for several years without pay. 

The next mail carrier was Floyd 
Shupe, a cousin of Guy and Verde, but 
when he was hired to cook for the men 
working on the Carson Reservoir and 
irrigation ditch, Verde was once again 
involved in transporting the mail. Floyd 
would pick up the incoming mail at 
the train, but Verde would take it from 
his father’s house to the work site. 
Frank Templeton was next awarded the 
mail-carrying job, and much of the time 
Amanda Templeton (this couple were 
Don Kirk’s grandparents) carried the 
mail in a buggy to the Stong Post Office 

at Taos Junction, subsequently the 
former Susie’s Cafe. Then Guy Shupe 
again carried the mail, this time in a 
buggy or a Model-T Ford.

The next carrier was Will Pope, then 
Verde again from 1927 to 1939. Will 
carried the mail three times a week for 
$35 a month. Old timers here tell of 
feuds between families and individuals, 
undercutting and underbidding, to 
get one of the few paying jobs in the 
area. At least three people wanted 
the contract in 1940. When Frank 
Templeton’s contract expired, Will Pope 
and Verde both bid on the route, but 
they were underbid by Frank Graves 
who had been told the amount of the 
others’ bids. After doing the job for a 
short time, he found he really didn’t 
want to be tied down three days a week 
on a mail run, so the Boxbergers did 
it for three months. John and Frona 
(“Babe”) Graves also helped out. Also, 
in 1940, W K Shupe, the founder of 
Carson, moved away and Marie Mealor 
was appointed Postmaster.

In 1941, the Denver & Rio Grande 
shut down its narrow-gauge railroad 

from Antonito to Santa Fe, so the mail 
had to be brought in by other means. 
When Henry Boxberger began carrying 
the mail in 1946, it was delivered by 
bus from Colorado to Taos Junction. 
Henry, or his wife Martha, went to Taos 
Junction three times a week to pick up 
and deliver the mail, and their family 
held the mail contract for more than 
60 years. The mail route was changed 
in 1970 and the terminus for pickup 
and delivery became Ojo Caliente. After 
Henry’s death in 1982, his son, Gerald 
Boxberger, was awarded the contract. 

Vera Rogers was the Carson 
Postmistress until 1947. Then Dalford 
and Mary Stover took the job. In 1953 
Babe Graves accepted the position and 
held it until her retirement in 1978. The 
Post Office was in her home, as it had 
been in other homes since 1913.

Kathy Martin was the postmistress 
for a few months but having the post 
office a mile up a muddy, rutted, 
sometimes impassable road was a bad 
situation. Many times, Kathy’s husband 
Ed had to ride his horse to deliver the 
mail down to the highway.

Original Carson Post Office, October 1996
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Carson finally got its own post office 
building in 1979. Harold Lillard built 
the 10’x14’ shack, which served as the 
post office for many years, and he was 
the postmaster for two years until his 
family moved away from Carson.

Irene ‘Pat’ Kirk was appointed to 
the job in 1982. During her 15 years 
tenure as postmistress our population 
grew, which brought about an increase 
in revenues. This allowed an upgrade in 
the Carson Post Office schedule from 
four hours a day, three days a week, to 
six days a week.

When Pat retired in 1997, the 
US Postal Service was considering 
closing the Carson post office. But her 
determined efforts along with strong 
community support and the growth in 
the community saved our postal service.

Postmistress Trudy Drake got a gift 
in her first year in 1998. The USPS 
authorized the building of a modern, 
heated, and lighted building with paved 
parking and outdoor lighting. With the 
new building, service was extended 
to eight hours a day Monday through 
Friday with three hours on Saturday and 
24-hour access to the lobby.

In October 2012, Trudy Drake 
was transferred to Questa as their 
Postmistress; she retired from that 
post in 2017. The hours at the Carson 
Post Office were reduced to four hours 
Monday through Friday, and to three 
hours on a Saturday so that Trudy could 
still be employed full time in Questa.

Vonnie Mallon, now Zepeda, took 
over from Trudy as Postal Clerk until 
November 2013 when Elizabeth Halley 
was appointed to the position until she 
too was transferred to the Ranchos de 
Taos Post Office. Eventually Isabel Kalish 
became Carson Postal Clerk until 2019. 
Following Isabel, Judy was Postal Clerk 
until 2021, after which Ernest Coca 
took over. Since the administration of 
Carson Post Office was transferred to 
the postal service in Ranchos de Taos 
it has become a training location for 
new staff, so we should probably not 
become too attached to our postal staff 
in the future.

Since 1913 the Carson Post 
Office has delivered the mail through 
thunderstorms, floods, drought, and 

plague. The post office, as the only 
building in downtown Carson for many 
years, was the main meeting place for 
locals until Poco Loco store first opened 
in 2005. It is still about the only place to 
run into some of the more iconoclastic 
members of our community.

This article is based on an account 
written by Pat Kirk for the 2009 issue 
of The Carson Curmudgeon. Some of 
the information had originally been 
published in The Carson Sage in 1998. 
Gerald Boxberger made additional edits 
in 2019. Former Carson Postal Clerk 
Elizabeth Halley also provided input into 
this article while Scott Stphens provided 
photos of meeting up with visitors at the 
old post office.

Carson Post Office continued…

Meeting visitors at Carson Post Office in 1984 (Scott Stephens)

Carson Post Office today
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Relocating Snakes in Carson
By Jeremy Paine
When my wife and I started looking 
at houses in Carson, our realtor told 
us about showing a Carson home to 
another couple. It was vacant, and she 
had never been inside. While looking 
through the kitchen she opened a 
cabinet door and found herself face-
to-face with a rattlesnake, which 
immediately started rattling. She 
slammed the door shut and suggested 
a hasty retreat. The couple decided not 
to buy in Carson. I’m not sure telling 
us that story was the smartest sales 
technique, but we bought out here 
anyway.

I’ve seen a number of snakes here, 
some venomous, most not. When a few 
years ago I learned that the Wildlife 
Center in Espanola was holding a class 
on snake relocation, I jumped at the 
chance. The instructor brought several 
snakes, and after he demonstrated 
proper technique, we all got the chance 
to safely pick one up with a hook and 
place it in a bucket for transport. When 
I say safely, I mean for both human 
and snake.

Not long after taking the class I had 
the opportunity to put my education to 
work, without even leaving home! I was 
working in the yard, and I went to the 
barn for a rake. As soon as I got near 
the door, I heard a hissing sound. My 
hearing is not the best, and it sounded 
to me like a leaking air hose. I was sure 
that I hadn’t turned on my compressor, 
but that’s where the sound was coming 
from. I reached down to pick up the 
hose, and suddenly jerked my hand 
back when I saw more than just a hose 
coiled up.

It was in a dark corner, so I fetched 
a flashlight, my snake hook, and bucket 
with lid and air holes. The snake never 
stopped rattling the whole time. The 
snakes in my class had been somewhat 
accustomed to being picked up, so 
I was apprehensive that this one 
might behave differently. But when I 
slid the hook under it, it didn’t even 
seem to notice. I lifted it quickly and 
deposited it into the bucket. It was a 
Prairie Rattlesnake Crotalus viridis, very 
common around here, about three feet 
long, close to its maximum length. They 
are generally docile.

Western Diamondback Rattlesnakes 
Crotalus atrox are also found in the area 
and can be as long as six or seven feet. 
A snake that long can also be a non-
venomous Bull or Gopher Snake, quite 
common in Carson. Snakes can only 

strike to a distance of about a third to a 
half of their body length. 

I will always be grateful for the 
warning I got. Rattlers rattle because 
they’re frightened and want us to go 
away. They use their venom to disable 
or kill their prey, and they can control 
the amount they inject depending on 
the size of the target. If their venom 
is depleted, it takes time to replenish 
which leaves them vulnerable, so 
they’d rather not use it if they don’t 
have to.

According to the National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH), most snakebites occur when 
someone is hiking or working outdoors, 
and the snake is startled and doesn’t 
have time to escape. More men are 
bitten than women. Additionally, many 
snakebites occur when the victim has 

Prairie Rattlesnake / JN Stuart (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)

Western Diamonback Rattlesnake / Tom Benson (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)
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been drinking and likely has impaired 
judgment.

If you ever handle a snake, 
venomous or otherwise, be sure to 
wash your hands and anything that the 
snake has touched, because they often 
carry Salmonella bacteria in their gut, 
and will eject their feces as a defense 
mechanism.

Why relocate a snake rather 
than kill it? In terms of benefiting us, 
two words: rodent control. I for one 
have constant issues with booming 

populations of mice, wood rats, 
gophers, and ground squirrels. I’m 
happy to have free help. In terms of 
ecology, snakes are an important part 
of the natural world which is what drew 
most of us here in the first place. This 
time of year, as the weather is getting 
warmer, you’ll occasionally see a 
snake sunning itself in the road. Give 
it a break. Prod it with a long stick if 
it’s sluggish so it can find a safer spot. 
Don’t bother yelling at it; snakes have 
no ears.

If a snake is too close to your home 
for comfort, you can give me a call 
or text at 575-770-3781 or call the 
Wildlife Center in Espanola (they’ll 
likely just call me anyway; I’m on their 
list for Taos County). I’ll relocate it far 
from anyone’s home. And, FYI, the 
Holy Cross Hospital ER does carry 
rattlesnake antivenom (known as 
antivenin) should you need it. It’s the 
only treatment that works. Never try to 
treat a snakebite yourself.

Relocating Snakes in Carson continued…

Letter to O Piñon
Neighbors to the Rescue
People in Carson say Tres Orejas 
isn’t in Carson. The MVD says it is. 
Tried winning an argument with 
them?  The forecast for December 
15 was “destructive winds”. They had 
that part right. Wednesday morning, 
0610 MT, I am awake with my feet 
on the floor. Thinking I should look 
to see if the tarp had blown off the 
generator. It had, but it didn’t get 
far. Suddenly the little frame room 
shook violently with a loud noise. 
Instinctively I closed my eyes and was 

showered with ice, which I thought 
was broken glass.

There are three windows in that 
room. All survived intact. The flashlight 
showed an open sky hole where the 
roof had been until quite recently, held 
on by nails and gravity for 23 years 
through some stiff blows, but not this 
one. It was solidly built, weighed as 
much as a medium-sized motorcycle. 
Thankfully the roof landed intact, 
upside down, harmlessly in sage brush 
nearly 200 yards downwind. We were 
able to salvage the rafters. 

I wish to thank my low paid and 
volunteer neighbors and the former 
Carson Postmaster living across the 
street who let me stay in her spare 
room. The weather was wonderful 
after that one puff so I was back home 
on Boxing Day, December 26, with 
very little wallboard damage or loss of 
contents.

Thank you, neighbors, you know 
who you are.

Richard Schmidt, 124 Flag Road,  
Tres Orejas, NM 87577-0232

March 6, 2022

The non-venomous Gopher or Bull Snake / JN Stuart (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 )
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GIVE US A CALL 505-407-7420 |  WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU!

ADVERTISEMENT

ENJOY YOUR LOCAL CAFE THROUGH THE WARM WEATHER MONTHS!

Carson Cafe
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Harry Vedoe is a Carson artist who was 
born and educated in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. He came to the USA in 
1978 and lived in San Francisco for a 
few years. On a long trip to Taos, Harry 
and his wife Noreen fell in love with 
the mountains and they decided to 
move here in 1986. Having led a very 
active outdoor life which included 
mountain climbing with the Danish 
Mountaineering Club, Harry enjoyed the 
climbing and skiing opportunities in the 
area. He and Noreen lived in a lovely 
two-storey, 10-room adobe house in 
Talpa until they bought their own house 
in Carson nearly 20 years ago. Harry 
has enjoyed a long career in graphic 
and industrial design, book illustration, 
photography, writing, painting, and 
sculpture, both in Denmark and the US. 
His work has appeared in newspapers 
and magazines. A collection of his 
cartoons, titled Tales of Taos, was 
published in 2010. He celebrated his 
90th birthday with a New Year’s Day 
exhibition in Stables Gallery, Taos, on 
January 1, 2020.

Cartoon
By Harry Vedoe

Please Support Your Community Association 
With a Donation
The CCA relies entirely upon 
donations from community members 
to support our activities, working on 
behalf of the Carson community. You 
can mail your check, made payable 
to “CCA” to PO Box 101, Carson, NM 
87517, or pass your check to any 

board member. If you are reading 
this online you can donate online by 
clicking the orange button below. All 
donations are tax deductible.

If you receive a printed and 
mailed copy of Carson O Piñon please 
remember that the cost to the CCA 

is around $10 per issue for printing 
and mailing, and we appreciate your 
donation to help cover these costs. 

Please thank our advertisers, Craig 
Osen of Carson Cafe & Grocery,  and 
Peter Allen, for their help offsetting the 
cost of the new issue.

Some CCA activities organized or undertaken by the CCA board in 2021: Carson Fall Festival; engaging elected officials to 
gain their support for efforts at improving road conditions for emergency ingress and egress; Thanksgiving Feast. 

https://donorbox.org/carson-community-association
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Obituary
The Life of Terry
As we move around Carson and Taos, 
and even farther afield, we find traces 
of Terry Wolff everywhere. There are 
many signs that a master carver has 
been at work. And should you ever 
find yourself in Las Vegas, Nevada, at 
the Cosmopolitan Casino, check out 
the Wicked Spoon Restaurant. The 
beautiful sign over the entrance was 
carved by Terry. Until recently, you 
will have seen Terry in or on various 
vehicles, riding around Carson’s roads. 
A resident of Carson, New Mexico, 
Terry sadly passed away on January 20, 
2022, at the age of 78.

Terry R Wolff was a talented life-long 
artist, specializing in wood carving, 
woodworking, and sign making. He 
was a very loving and caring husband, 
who will be missed by all, especially his 
loving wife Linda Wolff.  

Terry was born in Washington DC 
in 1943. He grew up in Wayne, New 
Jersey, and considered himself an 
artist from an early age, photographing 
his first wedding at the age of 10. He 
graduated from Wayne Valley High 
School in 1962 before moving on to 
New York City’s School of Visual Arts, 
from which he graduated in 1970. He 
started his art career as an illustrator 
and photographer, right after high 
school, while he attended Newark 
School of Fine Art. 

Terry joined the US Naval 
Intelligence during the Vietnam War 
and, after his tour of duty, worked as a 
draftsman in the aerospace industry 
and with Naval Security. He spent 
several years in the world of advertising 
agencies while studying at New York 
City’s School of Visual Arts before 
becoming a freelance artist. In 1974–75 
he spent two years traveling with a 
number of rock and roll bands.

Returning to Wayne to attend, and 
teach at, the American Woodcarving 
and Art School, Terry also studied 
sculpture, graduating in 1976. In 

the mid 1970s, Michael DeNike, 
founder and director of the American 
Wood Carving School in Wayne, 
commissioned Terry to illustrate a 
carving book he was working on. 
Michael also had Terry design a French 
Provincial fireplace which he carved 
in black walnut. To quote Terry: “I 
also helped (Michael) with drawings 
of the Stations of The Cross which he 
carved for a local Episcopal Church. 
It was during this period of time that 
Michael handed me a set of six carving 
tools and said, ‘see what you can do 
to these tools’. He figured giving these 
to a non-carver was a good way to test 
them before selling them at his school. 
The tools worked real well and, as for 
me, let’s just say that I got hooked on 
woodcarving and it led me to becoming 
a professional woodcarver and 
instructor.”

Terry eventually moved west 
to Bellingham, Washington State, 
where he set up Terry Wolff 
Custom Woodcarving, doing 
custom commissions and teaching 
woodcarving classes in his shop. He 
has also taught at Western Washington 
University in Bellingham, the Wooden 

Boat Foundation in Port Townsend, and 
Center for Wooden Boats in Seattle. An 
opportunity led him to move in 1982 
to Marina del Rey, California, where he 
worked at the Wooden Boat Center as 
a custom woodworker and woodcarver, 
making cabinets, reconstructing 
wooden boats, and woodcarving when 
work was scarce. 

In 1986 he returned home to 
Wayne, New Jersey, to start American 
Sign & Wood Carver with Michael 
DeNike, and teach at the American 
Woodcarving School. In 1992 he 
relocated his woodcarving and 
woodworking business to Carson. He 
joined the University of New Mexico 
in Taos in 1993 as a woodcarving 
instructor. In his business, he created 
custom carved wood designs, including 
carved doors, gates, furniture, carousel 
figures, animal and nature scenes, pet 
portraits, sculpture, carved signage, 
and more besides.

Terry used to do pen and ink 
drawings as a meditation exercise 
before retiring for the evening. He 
collected these orginal pieces into a 
number of coloring books that could 
be similarly used for zen practice. Terry 
also published a woodcarving book, 
a book about the Tai Chi Ruler and its 
exercises, and five Zen Tangle Coloring 
books for adults and others.

Terry is survived by his wife Linda 
Wolff, his stepson Chris Walden, and 
many cherished friends. Terry’s vitality 
and humor will be much missed.
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Crossword—A Moderately Challenging Puzzle
By Jeremy Paine
ACROSS
1 Area or Morse
5 Rim
9 O Piñon publisher
12 Track shape, frequently
13 Roswell crash victim, perhaps
14 Worn-out cloth
15 Restaurant offerings
16 Guides the wheel
17 Bauxite or hematite, for example
18 Born and raised
19 Owner-occupied apartment, briefly
20 Raced
21 Cause of a deadly outbreak in Africa
23 Org. with Nuggets
25 Rock concert necessity
28 Piercing tool
29 Daughters
31 Add oomph to
33 Certain Polynesians
35 Major thoroughfare to Carson 

Post Office
39 Quality needed by a marathoner
40 Persian King of Babylon
41 Begin
42 ___ Caliente
44 Many a building addition
45 …and so on
46 Cache of cash?
48 They’re encountered often on 35 

Across
51 Made calls at a ball game
53 They fly silently
57 One ___ time (single file)
58 Appeal
59 Rind
60 Coltrane’s horn
61 Capital on the Nile
62 Roof overhang
63 ___ Beta Kappa (academic honor 

society)
64 Environmental activist Brockovich
65 Lose traction

DOWN
1 Stylist’s tool
2 ___ and out (sign off)
3 “Great” dog
4 Avoid capture
5 Supreme Court Justice Kagan
6 Quit running
7 Famed Apache leader
8 USCG officer
9 What a farmer grows
10 Hunger-fighting grp.
11 Like cheese or bourbon

13 Bikini, for one
16 Barge-like boat
20 Regular earned income
22 Rug by a tub
24 Denver ball club
25 “Six-pack” muscles
26 Cows’ comments
27 Mopes
29 Oxygen at room temperature
30 Sleep soundly?
32 What stars on the flag represent
33 Mexican Mrs.
34 “Better Call ___” (TV drama)
36 Useful kind of saw, useless kind of logic
37 Hill worker?
38 Phone-based broadband (inits)
42 Alamogordo’s county
43 Semi-precious green stone
46 Reject with contempt
47 Aspirations
48 Coarse file
49 It borders New Mexico at one point
50 Good luck catching one on 35 Across
52 1,052 in ancient Rome
54 Feeble
55 Clothier Strauss

56 Winter vehicle
58 Rio Grande Hardware, for one

Jeremy Paine is the CCA Treasurer. He 
enjoys creating crossword puzzles as a 
hobby. His crosswords have appeared in The 
New York Times and The Rock River Times 
of Illinois. Please send quizzes or riddles for 
consideration to cca@carsonnm.org.

Answers at carsonnm.org and in the next 
issue of Carson O Piñon. Below are answers 
to January’s crossword.
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Carson O Piñon
Carson Community Association
PO Box 101, Carson NM 87517

Hand your donation to any board 
member or mail your check, 
payable to “CCA”, to the address 
above, or donate online at 
carsonnm.org/donate

Save These Dates!
Saturday April 23, 10am–noon
CCA Special General Meeting at the Carson Fire Station
We'll provide pizza at the end of the meeting. We need your approval for 
purchasing a one-acre lot of land adjoining the current CCA property. Voting will be restricted to 
those living within the CCA area (see page 6). We also want to answer questions about, and get 
your input on, the proposed new Carson Community Center (read about it on pages 4–5). 

Saturday May 7, 10am–5pm
CCA’s Carson Spring Sales Event at the Carson Store
Bring your treasures to sell, and be on the look out for bargains! There will be music from local 
bands, and food for sale. Some tables and chairs will be available for your use, but bring your 
own if you can. We ask for a minimum donation of 20% of your sales to the CCA.

Saturday May 14, Noon–3pm
Carson Firewise Community Event at the Carson Fire Station
We'll begin with a pizza lunch provided by CCA, and follow that with a series of presentations 
for our annual Firewise community event. We'll cover topics related to wildfire prevention and 
response, with guest speakers. CCA’s Firewise Committee will provide details of the program as 
we get closer to the meeting date.

https://carsonnm.org/donate

